
When courts went to restricted schedules in mid March, my office started filing motions for 
bond for clients whose cases had been continued. One of my colleagues contacted the local jail 
to find out information on male inmates abilities to social distance and maintain hygiene. Female 
inmates are housed elsewhere and we did not receive information on their situation. We found 
out: one, showers and toilets are shared with one shower for 16-17 inmates. Two, clothing is 
washed twice per week, linens are washed once per week, and blankets are washed monthly. 
Three: two or three inmates sleep on the floor of a pod designed for 14. Four: there is no access 
to hand sanitizer. Five: there are limited supplies of soap, toilet paper, and tissues. And six: there 
is not enough physical space to allow inmates to maintain three foot separation as was the 
recommendation at the time.

The judge hearing our motions was, and at the time of writing this still is, of the opinion that 
inmates are safer in jail than out on the streets. Of the approximately 20 bond hearings that we 
did the first day, two or three were granted. For our next round of bond motions, my colleague 
went to court with an article from a national newspaper and a PowerPoint presentation, both 
written by an epidemiologist who studies disease in jails and prisons as evidence that one case in 
a jail or prison would spread like wildfire throughout the inmates and corrections staff. But since 
there wasn't a peer reviewed study and the epidemiologist was not physically in court to present 
her research, the judge would not let my colleague admit the article or PowerPoint.

The lack of scientific consensus is a roadblock we keep running into. News reports say studies 
show various underlying conditions cause greater risk but we have no way to present that 
evidence as evidence, so the judge does not consider it when making determinations. We have 
tried to proffer what we have read in news reports but the prosecutor objects and the court does 
not accept our attempts. In all, the jail population has been reduced about 15% which is not bad 
but it does not fix the hygiene issues or the fact that inmates cannot physically maintain the now 
recommended six foot distance. I do not know how many inmates are immunocompromised nor 
how many have other health issues which would put them at greater risk if they were infected. I 
do know there are inmates in those situations, I represent some of them. I do not know what 
measures the jail is taking to screen inmates who may be showing symptoms. The local hospital 
is small and already has coronavirus patients.



I am passionate about public health and had been volunteering at my county's public health 
department so I heard about the novel coronavirus shortly after the first incident was reported to 
the WHO. I began to worry about my parents when I saw that patients who seemed to be 
impacted most severely and also dying were older people with underlying conditions. My mom 
is a breast cancer survivor and also has an underlying heart condition, and my dad just recently 
fell sick from pesticide exposure. I am constantly telling my parents to be careful, wash their 
hands, etc. but it's difficult when you can't be there and they're struggling, both financially and 
health-wise. Add on their undocumented status and it really amplifies the fear.

When you're undocumented, moving through society undetected feels like the key to survival 
and a lot of times seeking professional medical attention feels like a risk too big to take. At the 
start of the pandemic I felt hopeful because I trust our leaders in scientific research spaces as 
well as our medical and healthcare staff. But I quickly came to realize how much impact the 
administrative and political side of things has on science's ability to save lives. Aside from my 
worry stemming from the lack of leadership coming from people in positions of power, I was 
also just really stressing out about the fact that most people I knew or was connected to via 
social media had no idea how to get reliable information. Another big stressor is money but I 
think there are a lot of people stressing out about that right now.

Like a lot of people, I don't have an income now but I still have rent and bills to pay. I also 
regularly help my parents financially but I can't do that now either. I think the message that I 
wanna drive home the hardest is, number one, there are populations in the countries who have 
been victims of exploitation, who have dedicated their lives to becoming true Americans, who 
had selflessly given their labor and their bodies to prove that they can be and are productive 
members of this national community, who will unfortunately not be granted access to aid during 
this pandemic. And these are decisions that have been purposely made by the people who have 
been elected to lead. Not only is this a humanitarian crisis in our country, but it also costs a lot 
more money to disenfranchise communities and limit their access to healthcare than to grant 
them the tools and services they need to stay healthy.



(laughs)

I'm not big on the Goodreads list.


























